
19 Macnaghten Road, Dover, Tas 7117
House For Sale
Wednesday, 12 June 2024

19 Macnaghten Road, Dover, Tas 7117

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 2024 m2 Type: House

Jordan Phillips

0476262586

https://realsearch.com.au/19-macnaghten-road-dover-tas-7117
https://realsearch.com.au/jordan-phillips-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-huon-valley-huonville


Best Offer Over $620,000

This 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom seaside home, is situated on a quiet road, bathed in natural sunlight and captures beautiful

views of the Dover Bay, making it perfectly suited for a growing family or someone seeking a seaside retirement in the

Huon Valley.Presenting a fantastic opportunity to enjoy modern living in a highly desirable suburb, this home is an

absolute warm haven, boasting a reverse cycle air conditioner, and bathing in the all day sun. Discover contemporary

living at its finest in this spacious family home. The luxurious interior features a modern, spacious kitchen, equipped with

large bench tops, modern stainless steel appliances, and a breakfast bar bench - a perfect space for at-home chefs to whip

up culinary masterpieces.The main bedroom is enticed with its generous size, walk-in wardrobe, and ensuite. The two

additional bedrooms are well-sized, each furnished with built-in robes. The bathroom provides an excellent space

featuring a free-standing shower, spa bath and vanity. The toilet and laundry are separate adding further convenience to

the home.Off to the side of the home is a 4x6 attached garage, which also provides a generous space for your vehicle,

workshop or to entertain.The home has a fully fenced and pet-friendly yard and is only a short walk away from the local

beaches. This outstanding residence offers a perfect family space and convenience for the discerning buyer and must be

seen to be fully appreciated.The Dover township is a stunning location with some of the most pristine beaches that far

South Tasmania has to offer, excellent for fishing and sheltered waterways for sailing, as well as providing you with all

your everyday needs such as a medical centre, supermarket, bank, post office, cafes and a school.This is a rare and great

opportunity to secure a home for a seaside retirement or a growing family in the Huon Valley. For more information call

Jordan Phillips today. Rates $1,500 approx pa


